






[1918-08-xx; #9; letter from Minerva Crowell to sister Gertrude; postmark illegible but 
marked in pencil “#9”; addressed “Mrs R. S. Taylor, East Dennis”:] 

Dear Pet.    This is our first partially rainy week.   It showers a few minutes 
at a time day & night so we can’t plan on anything & are having a home 
Sunday.   I haven’t yet found a running mate for outdoors & probably never 
shall.   Mac (Donald) will be my roommate (probably as always)    She is 
perfectly fine but has a lame ankle & foot so trots about very little.   Six of 
us were sent to our Base yesterday & the remaining 12 will go in a week 
more or less.   It is an awful desert & I am glad for even one more week of 
shade.   We are very busy now dividing the extra work.   It is hard being so 
far from the base of supplies    I know I shall need warm woolens for winter 
as [over page] everyone speaks of the penetrating chill in the rainy months.   
I shall have to send an order soon but don’t know what to ask for.  (I think 
either Mils double faced coat or her Tamson Hubbard would make a good  
[--]th [----] effect.   I think I could wear my old brown sweater under my 
dress altho I have one from Marjory & the ecru flannel robe in my room 
might do for nights.)   Mac is having cret[---]e from Scotland as later I may 
know better what to send for for the room.   (We want a small housekeeping 
outfit) but don’t know what we could send for as the parcels must not 
exceed 7 lbs.   I want to know how your summer housekeeping gets on & my 
garden.   I have had only the one letter from you & from Mama. 
             Love to All,   Min. 
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